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This route starts and ends in Casablanca, the most cosmopolitan and western city of Morocco for
those who want to visit the King Hassan II Mosque and the old Medina ... From here we will go to the
true city of entertainment in Morocco. In the center of Marrakech we find the square, Djemaa el Fna,
which is the point of operation for artists. Marrakech, with the jutting peaks of the Atlas stretching
out behind the city, has hot, humid summers and white, snowy winters. Marrakechis are known for
their warmth and sociability, their humor and honesty.

The third city to visit is Essaouira, known as the windy city of Morocco. A combination of spectacular
beaches, a great ocean and almost constant tropical trade winds has changed this city from a
working port to one of the best places in the world for windsurfing, kiteboarding and other
exhilarating water sports. The city has a double heritage and this can be seen in the mighty walls
that surround this old Moroccan commercial center.

The last place to enjoy this tour is the charming resort town of Oualidia, which stretches around a
beautiful crescent-shaped lagoon lined with golden sands and protected from the wild surf by a rocky
breakwater. With a good selection of accommodation and excellent fish restaurants (the city is
particularly famous for its oysters). That back to Casablanca for the return home.

Upon arrival in Casablanca you can check into a comfortable "Ocean Park Appart Hotel" in the
building where our office is located. There is everything you need nearby. Within walking distance is
the coast of the Atlantic Ocean and the famous Ain Diab beach. And also, the Harley Davidson store,
the Mall of Morocco, restaurants and cafes, including McDonald's, Sturbucks and Carrefour and
Marjane supermarkets.



Itinerário

1 - Casablanca - Casablanca - 0 km
We fly to Casablanca, once in Casablanca, we go to our hotel where we will
find the motorcycles ... Today we will have the afternoon free, tomorrow we
will start the motorcycle route.
This afternoon we can walk through Casablanca, discover its medina, or one
of the most beautiful mosques in Morocco.

2 - Casablanca - Marrakech - 240 km
Today the motorcycle tour start's, we are going to Marrakech... This city
located in the center of Morocco, at the foot of the Atlas Mountains. It is
nicknamed the "red city" or the "ocher city" in reference to the red color of a
large part of its buildings and houses. One of the most evocative places in the
world, just the name conjures up images of this cultural melting pot:
sandstone buildings, dusty streets, and towering minarets against deep blue
skies that immediately come to mind. It is truly the city of entertainment in
Morocco. In the center of Marrakech there is a Djemaa el Fna square, which is
the point of operation for artists. The "Red City" of Marrakech is a magical
place, full of markets, gardens, palaces and mosques. Exploring the intimate
courtyards and winding alleys of the historic Medina can easily eat a day. Find
inner peace in the tranquil Majorelle Garden or enjoy the beauty of Menara,
one of the city's historic mosques.

3 - Marrakech - Mogador - 190 km 
Go to Essaouira, this city is known as the windy city of Morocco. A
combination of spectacular beaches, a great sea and almost constant tropical
trade winds have transformed this city from a hard-working port into one of
the best places in the world for windsurfing, kitesurfing and other exciting
water sports. The city has a double heritage and this can be seen in the
mighty walls that surround this old Moroccan commercial center. Once a
Portuguese fortress, the rusty cannons between the walls still point to the
sea, and there is a certain European feel to the construction of the city, once
known as Mogador. However, the narrow, winding streets are filled with the
sound of Gnaoua singing, the alleys of the old medina and the palm trees cast
their shadows through the walls of the whitewashed houses.

4 - Mogador - Oualidia - 200 km
Afther a good rest we keep riding to the charming resort town of Oualidia
stretches around a beautiful crescent-shaped lagoon lined with golden sands
and protected from the wild waves by a rocky breakwater. With a good
selection of accommodation and excellent fish restaurants (the city is
particularly famous for its oysters).

5 - Oualidia - Casablanca - 208 km 
Last day of our self guided tour... We come back to Casablanca... this is a
large and modern city, but the old French colonial publication still allows
countless movie moments for those who want to revisit love in the medina
and the Old City. Casa, as the locals call it, is not too touristy, but it is the
most cosmopolitan and western city in Morocco. Visit the King Hassan Il
Mosque and Casa Medina. We return the bikes and end of our services.



Motocicleta

Street Touring Road Glide
+ $0.00

Super Tenere 1200
+ $0.00

Road King Street Classic Class
+ $0.00

Ultra Glide Limited Touring
Class

+ $0.00

Pan America 1250
+ $0.00

Datas e preços

2 pessoas, 1 moto em quarto
duplo

2 pessoas, 2 motos em quarto
duplo

1 pessoa, 1 moto em quarto
individual

01-Sep-2023 -
30-Jun-2024

$790.00 $1,250.00 $1,390.00

Dias não disponíveis 01-Aug-2022 - 25-Aug-2022,01-Aug-2023 - 25-Aug-2023
* Preços por pessoa

Included

Seguro básico Hotel

Impostos locais Mapas e Road Book

Aluguel de moto

Not included



Guia Veículo de apoio

Bebidas alcoólicas Café da manhã

Depósito caução Jantar

Equipamento de
proteção Enduro

Equipamento para frio
extremo

Ferries Voos

Almoço Mecânico

Devolução da moto ao
local de origem

Entradas para Parques
Nacionais

Bebidas não alcoólicas
Água - Café

Lanches durante o
percurso

Estacionamento Gasolina e óleo

Foto - Vídeo Lembrança Moto de reposição

Gorjetas Transferência

Vistos

Outras informações

Despesas antecipadas de cancelamento

Aviso importante, em caso de cancelamento:
Passagens aéreas, suplementos e serviços opcionais subscritos nesta viagem,
independentemente do programa básico, estão sujeitos a 100% de custos de cancelamento
antecipado.
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